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You are receiving this email because you asked for it :) View this email in your browser

The 2024 Castelli store closes on Sunday, 3 March 2024; unless the
minimum order for the long sleeved jersey and jackets is met by Sunday, they
will not go into production!
 
Castelli is a European fit so best to measure yourself against the sizing chart
and order accordingly.  Castelli only has one sizing chart for all jersey cuts, so
we recommend you size up when ordering the Aero Race 6.0 jersey over the
Club base Competizione 3 jersey.

Note: All online store orders are shipped direct to your home.

2024 Survey: A reminder to complete the survey if you have not already done
so!
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Looking for a new bike or perhaps thinking of a custom build?  We ride the local
road, gravel and mountain bike routes; we know the terrain.

Come chat with us from 21-27 March 2024 about what you want your next bike
to do for you and drinks are on us!  If this conversation leads to a custom build
prior to 15 April 2024 you will get $500 off that project.
 
Find all the brands we have to offer on our website.
 
Call or text on 705-888-0707 or email or visit us in person, during that time, with
bike sales questions!
 

ENVE Melee: A purpose-built road racing bicycle

Ride Far with Randonneurs Ontario
If you're looking for a way to push your cycling boundaries in a new way this
upcoming season, come ride with the Randonneurs Ontario endurance cycling
club. Our rides, called brevets, are non-competitive timed endurance events
that endear camaraderie as well as self-sufficiency. With curated routes from
200 – 600 kms and beyond, launching from all over southern Ontario, you
shouldn't have a problem finding a brevet near you. For more information about
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this exciting sub-discipline of cycling, check out our website or reach out to
Fred Chagnon by email.
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Our mailing address is:
Collingwood Cycling Club

98 Conservation Way
Collingwood ON  L9Y 0G9
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